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Advertisement, a kind of cultural phenomenon as it is, greatly affected 
Chinese social life since it appeared in China. And the study of traditional 
cultural symbols in Chinese advertisements started since 1980's the last 
century. 
This thesis looked back on the results of the former studies, and find that 
most of them only used qualitative as the main research methods, there was no 
quantitative datum in the literatures. And the viewpoints are mainly centered 
on the effect of the use of traditional cultural symbols in advertisements. So, 
this research based on the particularity of Chinese traditional culture. And 
mainly studied the great effect on the value of Chinese people, so as to 
expound that traditional culture is the headspring of Chinese Ads' originality. 
And mainly studied the status quo of the use of traditional cultural symbols in 
Chinese Ads from the aspect of semeiology. In addition, this paper also came 
down to the reason and solution of current confliction in Chinese Ads' 
transcultural communication. 
In order to discover the rule of my topic, I use quantitative analyses as the 
main research method, and analyzed 198 video Ads, which were the appendix 
of China Advertisement Yearbook, 2003. I mainly studied 4 aspects of them: 
video picture; voiceover; background music and the exhibit of traditional 
virtue. And the result were such below: Firstly, the proportion of the use of 
traditional cultural symbols in Chinese Ads is still a bit low; there was nearly 
no such symbols in high-tech products' Ads; the producers were apt to exhibit 
the national culture through visual visualize, so as to attain communication 














And besides which, in order to find out the attitude of the use of 
traditional cultural symbols in Ads of the audiences, this thesis also take 
questionnaire as the research method. Contraposed to my study, I designed 
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冯宋彻在《广告意识对传统文化的扬弃》（现代传播 1998 年 5 月）
提出现代文化与传统文化是对立统一的，传统文化为市场经济和广告意识
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